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LANDSCAPE INSTITUTE SCOTLAND 

Committee meeting Monday 13 September 2011  

 Present at ECA: H Neilson, J Stuart-Murray, J Spence-Watson, C Winsch Action 
1.0 Apologies: S Brien, E Thomas, M Turnbull  
   
2.0 MINUTES AND MATTERS ARISING FROM PREVIOUS MEETING 16 March 2011  
2.1 Corrections to the minutes  
 The draft minutes of 14 April 2011 were approved. C Winsch to send approved 

minutes to E Thomas for distribution. 
 

   
2.2 Administration (10.0)  
 MR’s engagement as LIS administrator ceased on 1 August 2011. H Neilson has 

spoken to Alistair McCapra about funding an administration post to support LIS. 
Administration support is for 2½ hours a week at a gross cost of £1,500 a year. We 
need to know if this fee is still correct. J Stuart-Murray will enquire if MR is willing to 
resume the work and investigate the costs, including materials. Mailings have been 
invoiced separately in the past. Claire Jeffs has agreed to send out emails for the 
time being. LIS needs to have an address, currently it is MR at ECA. Currently there is 
£2,983.46 in the LIS fund. 

J Stuart-Murray 

   
2.3 Student marketing cards (2.6)  
 J Stuart-Murray confirmed these cards were produced and paid for. H Neilson asked 

to see examples.  
J Stuart-Murray 

   
2.4 Student prizes  
 This year’s prize winners were Genevieve Findlay and Amy Harley-Jepson. C Winsch 

will advise F Plumtree of this with a view to cheques being sent to JSM for 
presentation or onward delivery to the students. 

C Winsch 

   
2.5 LIS officers  
 H Neilson’s offer to act as secretary was accepted and C Winsch agreed to act as 

Treasurer until the AGM. M Turnbull has offered to be Chairman. J Stuart-Murray is 
education representative. J Spence-Watson is the London representative. E Thomas 
is web site editor. 

C Winsch 

   
2.6 Annual practice exhibition (8.1)  
 H Neilson commented that only four practices responded to Marianne’s invitation to 

participate in this event, but it was acknowledged that it would be too big an 
exhibition if all the ca. 60 practices in Scotland produced four A1 display boards. 
C Winsch to check if the People’s Palace would be available. J Spence-Watson will 
enquire if Strathclyde Department of Urban Design will lend display boards. Case 
studies have been supplied by LUC, TGP, Fairhurst and Partners, and Gillespies. 

C Winsch 
J Spence-Watson 
 

   
3.0 Events (8.4)  
3.1 H Neilson thanked J Spence-Watson for maintaining the information stream about 

events, but J Spence-Watson indicated that the lack of a LIS administrator is a 
serious inconvenience to this service as emailing members was an important part of 
making members aware of events in a timely manner. H Neilson will ask A McCapra 
if he could have a copy of the members’ email database for email contact. 

 
 
 
H Neilson 

3.2 J Stuart-Murray will check if George Anderson is available to give a talk on J Stuart-Murray 
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Wednesday 12 October 2011 or agree a new date with him. 
3.3 The Regius Keeper is not available until 2012, when he will talk about biodiversity.  
3.4 No response has been received from the Open Space Consultancy at ECA.  

J Stuart-Murray will enquire again. 
J Stuart-Murray 

3.5 RMJM’s Commonwealth Games Master Plan – J Spence-Watson will enquire. J Spence-Watson 
   
3.6 Social nights (8.5)  
 It was agreed to leave this until the new Chair is in post.  
   
4.0 Archiving documents (10.0)  
 The LI has agreed to scan the Scottish Quarterly if they could be sent to London with 

a covering letter. H Neilson will contact Peter McGowan. 
H Neilson 

   
5.0 Honorary membership  
 H Neilson will recommend to the LI that (confidential) should be made an honorary 

member of the LI. 
H Neilson 

   
6.0 CORRESPONDENCE  
 Little correspondence has been received.  
   
7.0 TREASURER’S REPORT  

 C Winsch to advise F Plumtree of the change in Treasurer. Online access to the LI 
account is possible: the LI accounts assistant is Ellen Kyriacou. 

C Winsch 

   
8.0 LI ADVISORY COUNCIL MEETINGS AND BRANCH FORA  
 No information was available about current meetings.   
   
9.0 WEB SITE   

 Branches will be able to upload to the LI website via a new dot.mailer and branch 
site platform. It is planned to have this in place by the end of September. 

 

   
10.0 CONSULTATIONS  
 H Neilson commented that far fewer consultations are being issued by the Scottish 

Government compared with last year. 
 

   
11.0 OTHER RELATED BODIES  

  There was no report on Urban Design Panels.   

  SUDS: No report. H Neilson will contact Joanne Glennie about this group. H Neilson 

   
12.0 ADMINISTRATION / AOB  

  Page 10 of the “Landscape Institute five year strategy framework” sets out priorities 
for the current financial year. The 2011-2012 priorities have been approved. 
J Stuart-Murray to consult M Turnbull and the LIS Committee about priorities.  

 

  J Stuart-Murray questioned the process, value for money and impact of the LI’s 
position statements. H Neilson will enquire if the policy officer who deals with 
Scotland would visit for an event. 

H Neilson 

   
13.0 DATE OF NEXT MEETING  
 Tuesday 25 October 2011 in Glasgow or Stirling  
 


